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Why Tdlutchma,
WILLIAMBARKER-- THE YOUNG

PATRIOT.

BY ARTEMUS WARD

1.
«No William Barker, you can-

not have my daaghterss hand in
marviageamtil you are her equal
in wealth and social position,’
The speaker was a haugty old

man of some sixty years, and the
person whom he addressed was a

" fine-logking young man of twenty
five, :
With a sad aspect the young

man withdrew {rom the stately
mansion,

: IT
Six months later the young man

stood in the presence of the haugh-
ty old man.

«What! you here again ?” angri-
ly cried the old man.
”Aye, old man,” jroudly excla-

med William Barker, I amhere,
your daughter’s equal and yours.”

The old man’s lips curled with
scorn. A derisive smile lit up
his cold features; whencasting vi-
olently upon the warble centre-
table an enormous roll of gresn-
backs, William 1 arker cried-

«See ! Look on this wealth,
And DPve tenfold more! Listen,
oldman! You spurned me from
your door. But 1 did not despair.
Isecared a contract for furnishing
the Armyof the with beef—

“Yes, yes I” eagerly exclaimed
the old man.
up all the disabled cavelryhorses
I could find

«1 ses! Isee! cried the old
man. “And good beef they
make too.”

«They do! they do! and the
profits are immense.”

«I should say so!”
«And, now sir, I claim your

daughter’s fair hand "2
“Boy, she is your's. Buthold!

Look me in the eye. Through
all this have you bein loyal 2”

«T'o the core!” cried William
Barker.
«And,” continued the old ‘man,

in a voice husky with emotion,
“you are in favor of
prosceuton of the war ?”
«Iam! Iam!”
«Then, boy, take her! Maria,
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GOV. SEYMOUR AND THE DRAFT.
 

* HoratioSemour is the Govenor
of a‘great State, not nominally
such, as Andrew G. Curtin has
. been in Pennsylvania, but an act-
'ual live Ggvenor, knowing his
rights and his duties, together
with the rights of his people.

| Having ascertained that great in-
Justice was about to be done by an
unfair and uneaqual distribution

; among the Congressional districts,
he proceeded at once to. have it
righted. Inasmuch as he doesnot
“consider himself as holding his’
"official position by right of sof
france {fromthe powers that be at

| Washington, nor regard himself
‘as a sort of sub-satrap under
| Lincoln, he addressed that poten-
tate in plain manly terms, point-
ing out the errors which had been
committed by the United States

cofficials in regard to the draft. |
‘The result is a reduction of the |
quota required in six districts
“alone, from 26,299 down to 12,-
300, less than one half the num-
ber which would have keen con-
seripted but for the timely and
energetic interference of(iovenor
Seymour. This reduction, which
brings the numberto be drafted in |
those six districts belowthe esti-|
‘mates made under the direction
"of the Govenor of New York, is a
| very full and explicit admission
of the gross and extravagant

| character of the errors to which|
'the attention of the President]
was so emphatically called by
Govenor Seymour,
The Republican journals aud

thePresident himselfseemto con-

 

sider those errors alike venial and |
‘unimportant. The fourteen
thousand citizens of New York

| who, by virtue ofa brief lesson in |
arithmetic, cease to be exposcd to
 toan onerous and odious conscrip-
tion will ‘hardly take that view ot
the case. ’

| We are not prepared to say that
a close scrutiny ofthe proceedings
of the officials in this State would
have shownany such intentional,
‘unintentional, errors as this, but

| we are sure of one thing that so |
"long as Govenor Curtain contin-
nes in power there will be no let

a vigorous Or hinderance to any acts of the
oO |

officials of the Federal adminis-
(tration in the State of Pennsylva-
'nia.—They will continue to have

mvchild come hither, Your Will- things all their own way inthis
¥ hee. Be happy my state so long as he remains injamclaimes t

children ! and whatever our lot in ‘office.

lite may be, let us all support the
Government I”

THE BLACK HEIFIR PARTY.

 

rey

 

Major Jack Downing hits oft
the ultra administration policy,
in the conduct ofthe war, in the
following pointedstyle. |
«The war has heen carried on

by us just like old Peter Pande-
grast’s boy p'oughed. Old Peter
took his oldest boy Jake, a thick
headed feller, out one spring
morning and set him to pough-
ing.

field to a black heifer, and then

keep on. With these directions
old Peter went off to the house

Jet Jake alone The boy started

his oxen in a bee line for the

black heifer, but when he got

prettyclose to her, she threw up

her tail and ran off in an other

direction. Jake thought te must

follow the black hiefer till he

come to her, no matter where she

went; he struck ‘another bee

line for Ler, and with the same

result. Wien he got close toler

the black heifer gave another

frisk with her tail and off’ she

went. Jake geed his oxen round

and struck for her again; and so

he kept on all day. Towards
night the old man came out to
see how Juke got along. He
foundthe field all cut up with
fnrrows, zig-zag, criss-cross, and

in every, direction, ana asked

Jake wat on arth it all ment ?”

«Wal,” says the thick headed

numskull, “you told me to stecr

for the black heifer, an I’ve dun

it all day, but the darned critur

wouden:t stand still, and so the

{furrows are kine ov crisscross,

you see.’s Now, sez I, thetss just
what 7Z.Ilncum has been doing.

Greely told himto steer for the

nsgeer, an the result is like Jake
Pandergrasts plowing. Theres,

considerable fighting been done,

Lut its all criss-cross, zig-zag, and

don‘t amount to nothing. 1fhe,d

have steered for the Union under

the Constitution, it would ov been

all up with Jeft, Davis afore now.

~ ®

fletold him to go to work
and strike a furrow across the

It is about time we should
elect a Guecnor.
i

|

  

Young couples, if they are
| wise, will not devote their whole
{honeymoon to merely amusing
and caressing each other. Let
them remember the pastry cook,
who, when his apprentices first
came, always gave them a cur-

| feit of pies to insure their subsc-
| quent indifference. j

| «How well he plays for one so
' young, said Mrs, Patington, as
i the organ boy performed with a
, monkeynear the door; “and how
reuch his little brother looks like
Lim, to be sure!

«Jack,said Robbins, “which,
| versity would yeu rather go to,
. Hoxford or ddlekurg?? ‘Hoxferd
| Robbins, to be sure, you muif,«
,answercd Jack. «Cos vy, I pre-
fers hindustry to hidleness.««  *

  

«Now, then, Thomas, whtt are
you burning offmy writing table?
said an author to his servant.—
Only one pager that‘s writtenall
over; I havent touched the clean
was the reply.

 

On hearing a clergyman remark,
“The world is full of change,
Mrs. Parting ten said she conld
hardly bring her mind to believe
it, so little found its way into her
pockets CE RE Su

Mrs. Elderberry says there
must be a great: many children
killed on the battle-fields, as

there are always so many small
arms found after a fight. :

reerA fpden.

There is only one mail con-
tract, says a ycung lady, “that
she should care about embracing
or embarking in, and that is a

promise of marriage.
ertodaa en BR

Whatis the difference between

a mischievous mouse and a beau-

tiful young lady ? —One harms
the cheese, and the other charms

the he’s.
CLE

«Let's organize,” as the musie
grinder said when he got in front
of our office, 
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HOMAS ROTHROCK. M. D,
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT HOWARD, PA.
 

H. M’ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVEY
M ALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

J. ©. SERUGER >.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN
_Office in the Court House, with theTreasurer.

JAMES EH. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENKN’A.

Office, on the Diamond, one docr west of the
lost Office.  

WILLIAMA WALLACE,
ATTORI EY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENK’A.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci

ally .etained in ecnnection with resident Counsel,

3. J. LINGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.

snow prepare d to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms athis residence onSprinfg street.

 

 

       

 

   

Pi, WINGATE,

DENTIST.
- Office and Re ce directly orth ex: the
Court Louse por At his office except two
weeks in h, beginning with the first

 

Monday of
Ballefonte, M

 

HORVIS. €. T. ALEXANDER .
ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank
Nov. 21.—1862

  

TTORVES & CORSE.
ATTCRNEY’S AT LAW.

Lock!HAVEN Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Chuton countica. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.

DR.J Is, MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, :

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.
Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
espectfully offers his services to. his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence cf
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.

SRY25,18009y.or
BANKING HG

-— OF ==

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Pills of exchange and Notes discounted.Col-"
lections made and proceeds promptly remitted.
Interest paid onspeciai deposits. Exchange in the
Eastern cities constantly on hand for sala. Depos-
its receivea

  

 

aA ¢ FURST,
ATiOPNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

3 ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

1 asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention.
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di

amond.
 

DR. 7. W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,
Respectfully offers his services to his viends

and the public. Office on Mill osite
the National Hotel.
Refersto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

¢ 8. THOMPSON,
¢«  T.C. THOMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

MISCELLANEOUS.

  

 

ANEWAND TYUPORTANT WORK.

THE FOUR ACTS OF DESPOTISH,
BY A. D. MAHONEY, OF [OWA,

Author of the “Prisoner of State.”

This work contains full and official copies of
he Four Great Acts of Despotism by which the

constitutional government of Washington was sub-

verted, and the irres ponsible Lincoln dynasty in-

stalled in its place,

1. Tue Tax BILL, by which all the property
and resources of the people are mortgaged to the
resent administration.

2. Tur CoNserierioN Biny. by which all the
bodies of poor men not worth $300 are placed in
the hands of the Administration,

3. Top Fivaxor Biny, which dostroys State
Banksand places the entire currency of the coun-
{ry in the hands of the Scoretary of the Treasury.

4. Tne INoeuNiry Act. (fitting climax,) which
presumes to indemnify the President for all the
wrongs he has committed in the past or may com-

mit in the future.
These four acts arc each preceded by a care

ul analysis, by Mr, Mahoney, and their unjust,

oppressive, unconstitutional and odious features

pointed out. As a hook for reference, it will be

invaluable to the farmer, the mechanic, the poli
.

tieian, the laborer—in fact, to every person, for

these monstrous acts reach from the loftiest man-
sion to the humblest cabin in the land.
These four acts are not published together in

any other form. They will make a large octavo
pamphlet ot nearly 200 pages, in good sized type
and wlil be sold at the low price of Fiery CENTS
in paper, and SeVeENTY-FIve CENTS in muslin
bindink.
Send on the orders at once. 411 orders will be

filled according to the date of receipt. First
ome first served, The cash must accompany
the orders.

Address
VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO,
No. 162 Nassau Street, New York.

FEE GREAT CAUSE OF

HUMAN MISFRY
Just Published in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
A iecture by Dr. Culverwell, on the cause and

cure of ~permatorrhoea, Consumption, Mental
and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy.
Impaired Nutrition of the body, Lassitude,
Weakness of the limbs and back, Indisposition
and Incapacity fcr study and Labor, Dullness of
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, Aversion to So-
ciety, Love of solitude, Timidity§¥ Self-Distrust,
Dizziness, Headache, Affections of the Eyes
Pimples on the Face, Involuntary Emissions an
Sexuai Incapacity, the consequences of Youthful
Indiscretion, &e.

2° This admirable Lect..e clearly proves
that the above enumerated, often self-affiicted
evils, may be removed without medicine and
without dangerous satpieal operations,and should
be a by every youth and every man in the
land.

Sent under seal, te any address, in a plain,
sonled envelope, on the raceipt of six cents or
two postage stamps, by addressing.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co.
127 Bowery, Now York, Post Office Box. 4586

G. L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

Tobacco § Cigars

 

  LEWISTOWN PA  

Good News!

TheWar Ended ;
AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THE

WEOILS/SAL.

WIRE & RISWOR< RE
BISHOP STRERT, directly epporite tha

building formerly known ag the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agent.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS, at who'esale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
vary best quality. A stock conelsts

0

WHISKIES,
C1d Monongahela Rye Whisky,

Puza Bourbon Whisky,

   

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jask Whisky,

aud cheap Whiskies of all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaica Rum,
New EnglandRum.

GINS,
Pura Holland Gin,

Domestis Gin.
BRANDIES.!

Dark and Pale Cognac,
Domestic, (all prices,)

(nger, Lavender,

Cherry, Bluckberry,

WINES.
Pure Port, Domestic,

Caraway, &o.

Madeira, Sher
Raspberry. : Eh

CORDIALS.
Rose, Anniseed.

STOMACH BITTERS.
The very best in the market.

The above liquors, with others not named, will
all be warranted as represented, und sold at prie-
es that cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ei3 to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ers are requested to call and examine his stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchase! at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be pure and good.

Physicians rire particularly requested to give
his liquors a trial. Ie has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Berough.

[77 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vimogarjust
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

Another Requisition !!
600,000 NEN WANED!!!
Toosat the

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTLE.
BISHOP SIREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WESTSi MEAT MAR

 

Foreign- and Domestic Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG»
LAND RUM,

Ana all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as?ow as in Philadelphia and New
York. . : s

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re
spectfullysolicit a share of public patrenage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also a

arge lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS,

Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

"Leather! Leather!

 

 

SOLE LXATHER

SFANISH KIP

FRENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTRY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Shoemakers’ Thread and Shoewakers Tools, of
all kinds, tobehad at

STUSSNMANS
CHEAP..." thanat any other establishment in
Central Penn vivania.

Bellefonte, De:cmber 19, 1862—tf.

NEW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK,
Would respectfully inform the people of

Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a ne=z
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in i=3
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he will kazz
constantly on hand all kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&c., &c., &ec,
which he sellsat a reasonable and satisfactory

 rond Cakes and Pies baked to order on the
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad-
vantage to get their baking done at this  estab-
lishment as they can always got pure, wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need them.

Sept. 12th, 1862—1y.

SIMON A. FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES. GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

FPRILADELEPEIXA.

FIVETWENTY U.S. LOAN
Wm. F. Reynolds & Co., of Belle-

fonte, are subscription agents to dispose of the
Five-Twenty years’ United States Loan. Amounts
ean be had to suit the means of different individu
uals} the intergst is payable and will be Jad half
yearly in gold. april 10, 1

 

 

 

 
NOT A RUM DRINK!

A HIGHLYCONCENTRATED
VEGATABLE EXTRACT.

A PURE"TONIC,

THAT WILL RELIEVE AFFLICTED AND
WILL NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

NAANANASIFANAA

DR. HOOFLAN'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY

DR.C. Ii. YACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WILL EFFECTUALLY AND MOST CER

J TAINLY
CURE ALL DISEASES

ARISING FROM A
v tomech, er Kidneys.

itizens azo seflering from
iver Discaser, and to whom the

uwrantee

RITTERS,

Y CAS8% OF

ate of the X*d.
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Eructations,
{ the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and Difiienlt breathing,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying
Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs betore
the sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, De~
ficiency of Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Painin the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs,
&c., Burning in the Fiesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and great Depressions of Spirits.

Particular Notice.
There are many preparations sold und:r the

name of Bitters, put up in quart Bottles com-
pounded of the cheapest whisky or common rum
costing from twenty to forty cents per gallon, the
taste disgusted by Anise or Coriander Seed
Thus class of Bitters has caused and will con-

tinue to cause, as long as they can be sold, hun-
dreds to die the death of the drunkard. By
their use the system i kept continually under the
influence of Alchoholie Stimulants of the worst
kind, the desire for liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all ihe horrors attendant
upon a drunkard’s life and death. J
For those who desire and will have a liquor

bitters, we publish the following receipt. Get
One Bottle Hoofland’s German Bitters and mix
with three quarts of good brandy o- whisky, and
the result will be a preparation” that will far ex
eel in medicinal virtues and trua exsellence any
of the Liquor Biticrs in the market, and will cost
much less. You will have all the vir ies of Hoef
land’s Bitters in connection with a gocd article of
liquor, #t a muchless price than these inferior
preparations will cost you.

  

 

 

HOOFLAND'SGERMAN BITTEES
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITZX,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE You

BRISK. AND ENERGETIC FEELINGS,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SLEEP WELL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER, &e.

Those suffering from
Broken down anu Delicate Constitutions,

From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
Will find in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BUTTERS,
A REMEDY

That will rest.re them to their usual health.
Such has been the case in thousands of instances
and afair trial is bunt requested to prove the as-
sertion.

 

AAAAAANAAASANA

REMEMBER.
THAT THESE ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
And not intended as a

BEVERAGE.

Theproprietors have thousandsof Letters from
the most eminent

Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians and Citi-
zens,

Testifying of their own personal knowledge to
the beneficial effects and medical virtues ofthese
Bitters.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of

the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distsust of
their ingredients and effects. I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not “testify to
the benefits he belieyesto have receivedfrom any
simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to "Ioof-
land’s German Bitters, prepared by Dr. ¢. M.
Jackson, of this city, because I was prejudiced
against themfor many years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an aleoholic mixture.
I am indebted tomy friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq. , for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering {rom great and long continued debility.
The use ofthree bottles of these bitters, at the
beginning of tha present year, was followed by
evident reiief, and restorationto a degroe of bod-
ily and mental vigor which [ had not felt for six
months before, and ‘had almost despaired of re-
gaining 1 therefore thank God and my friend
for directing me to the use of them.

Philad’a, June 22,1263, J.NEWTON BROWN

  

  

DISEASES OF KIDNEY ANDBLADDER
"In youngor Aged, Male o Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored
to health, .

DELICATE CHILDRREN,
Those suffering from Marasmus, wasting away,
with searcely any flesh on their bones, are cured
in a very short time, one bottle in such cases will
have a most surprising effe st.

PAREINDCS
Having suffering children as above, and wishing
10 raise them. will never regret the day when
they commenced with these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS.

And those working hard with their brains, should
always keep a bottle of Hoofland’s Bitters near
them as they will find much benefit from its use,
to both mind and body, invigorating and not de-
pressing.

IT [SNOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.
We cali the attention of allhaving friends or

relatives in the army, to the fact that Hoofland’s
German Bitters will cure nine-teuths of the dis-
eases induced by exposures and privations inci
dent to camp life. In the lists, pu'lished al-
most daily in the newspapers. on the arrival of
the sick, it will be noticed that a very large pro-
portion are suffering from debility. Every ease of
that kind can be readily cured by Hoofland’s
German Bitters, We have no hesitation in say-
ing that, if these Bitters were freely used gong
our soldiers hundreds of lives might be save
that otherwise would be lost. 4
The proprietors are daily receiving thankful

letters from sufferers in the army and hospitals,
who have been restored to health by the use of
these Bitters, sent to them by their friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFELITS!
See that the Signature of ¢<C. M. Jack-
son’ is on the wrapper on each Battle.

Price per Bottle 75 cents,
Or Half Dozen for $4 00.

Should your nearest druggist not havethe arii-
cle, donot be put off by any of the intoxicating
preparations dat may be offered in its place, but
send to us, ad we will send, securely packed by
express.

Principal office and Manufactory, -
NO. 631 ARCH >TREET.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson & Co,,),

Proprietors.

 

 FOR SALE by Druggests and Dealers in
every town in the United States. jeld1y A

PROSPECTUS
* OF THE

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN,
A

WEEKLY PAPR,

4 PUBLISHED AT :

BELLEFONTZ CENTRE COUNTY, PA.,

EVERY

FRIDAYMORNING

IN POLITICS,

IT IS

STRICTLY DEHOGRATIO
RES AND ANDEPENDENT,

| Unmovedby the Hopes of Unrighteous Gain
Unshaken by the Frown of Unprincipled
Demegogues, iinintimidated by the
Clamory of the Rabble and the threats
of Insolent Mobs, und Fearing nei-
ther the Unhallowed Precincts
of Presidential Dungeons and
Tyrents’ Vaults, nor the
Rock-bound Fortresses of
‘any Modern Caligula.

PRES PRESS,
FREER SPEECH,

AND

THE EQUAL RIGHTS OF

ALL :

WHITE MEN.
iT IS DEVOTED TO,

Local
and Gene-

1al News, Art,
Science and Litera-

ture, Morality, Politics,
Education, Civil and Reli-

gious Freedom, the Union, the
Constitution and the Laws, the best

Interests of the whole Country, and Cen-
tre county in particular. and opposed

to Abolitionism, Disunionism, and
all kinds of Fanaticism,beit

Moral, Political, or Re-
ligious. and an un-

compromising
advocate
Ore

{
|

 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY,

TINRNMES.
Per annum, (strictlyin advance.) $1,50

2,00

If left run over 3 months, $2,50, will be invari-
ably charged.

When paid within 3 months,

No paper discontinued until all back subserip-
tions are paid, and a failure to notify a discontin-
uance at the end of the time subs:ribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.
These terms will be rigidly adheard to under

all circumstances.

ADVERTISING.
The following terms of Advertiseing have been

agreed upon by the publishers «f the Central
Press the Berichter and the Democratic Wateh-
man and will be strictly alhe red to

10 lines [or less] constitute a square.

One Squnre three insertions = - = - - - -$ 100
Foreach subsequent insertion less than

three months. - = = = - «=. yi 25

One square, 3 months, - « - - = - - 3 60
“ ““ 3 ““" VaR hy - a 5 00

$ 42 oncyear = =~ ~~ - =. 8 00
Quarler-columu, one year, two changes, 15 00

¢ ‘Half « ‘ “ “925 00
One column, cis 6 “ « 40 00

Auditors Notices» - - - - - lait 0)

Administrators and Executors notices, - 2 25
Notice of applization for license « - - - 1 50

Notice forstrays, each animal, «lew 1 Bf

Advertisements displayed in fancy lelte so
to attract attention, 50 per cent, more than the
above rates.

Advertisement not marked with the number
of ingertions desired, will be continued till
forbidden and charged according to these
terms.

Editorial of local notices for the bonefit of indi:
viduals, «20 cents per line

Religious or educational notices, 5 « “
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, 8 «

Deaths and marriages announced free.
Communications recomending persons for of-

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communteation,
All legal and transient advertisements must be
laidbefo:e they are inserted.

J WORK
OF ALL KINDS,

SUCH AS

 

Legal Blanks, Shipments,
Manifest. Receipts, Receipt Books,
Order Books, Check Rolls, Toll

Orders, Car Books, Way Bills,
Advice Sheets; Specifications, &c,,

POSTERS,
SHOW BILLS,

CARDS,
BLA

PAMPHILETS,
ENVELOPES, :

BILL HEADS,

NKS,

In fact, any kind of work done in a printing
office, executed in a superior manner, and the most

REASONABLE TERMS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

FOOD TRAE,
Cannot be beat, and all our jobbing will

be executed in the neatest and most im:
proved character. Address,

P.GRAYMEEK.
Bditor and Publisher Democratic Watchman

 

   

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE, -

Known as + Helmbold’s”

Genuine Preparations, Viz
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT ‘* BUCHU,”

SARSAPARILL
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

EX CIMBOTIS
GENUINE PREPARATION,

“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED”

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy for Diseases

OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

The medicine increases the power of di;
and excites the Absorbents 2 ScottyBastion,
by which the Watery or Calcerous de itions,
and ell unpatapel Eriarssmants are reduced, ag
well ag pain and iuflamation, and is good
Men, duh or Children. he

Talinhald? ve :Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,
TOR WEAKNESS

Arising from Excessos, Habits of Di
. Early Indiseretion, or bispalo
ATTENDED with the FOLLOWING,SYMTOMS:

fedipaition to Exertien, Dome Power,
Loss of Memory ificulty ofB
Weak Nerves, Trembling. Testhing
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back

{ Universal Lassitude of the Flushing of the Body
IMuscular System,

Hot Honds,
Dryae:zs ef the skin.
These symptoms if, a ed to go on, which this

medizsine invariably remos , soon follows.
MPOTENCY, YFATUITY, EPILEPTIC: FITS,
Inone of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not often followed by those
¢direful diseases,’

INSANITY AND CONSUMATION,
Many are aware of the cause or their sufferin,

but none will confess The records of the insane
Asylums and the melancholly deaths by Consump
tion, bear ample witness to tho truth of this as
sertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, GNCE AFFECTED BY
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which HeLmBonp’s Ex
TRACT BucHU invariably does. A trial will con-
viuce the most sceptical,

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES,
Old or young, single, married, or contemplating

marriage,
In many affections ‘peculiar to Females the Ex-
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
a3 in Chlurosis or Ketention, Irregularity, Pains
fullness, or suppression of the customary Evacual
tious, Ulcerated or Schirrous state of the Uteru
Leuchorrhea, or Whites, Sterrility, and for a$
complaints incidemt the sex, whether arrisine
from Indiecretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in thg

DECLINE QR CHANGE OF LIFE.
{SEE SYMTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Murcury or Unpleasant Medi-
cine for unpleasan and dangerous diseases.

Helmbeld’s Extract Buel a
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all theirstages ; at litile expense ; little or no
change in diet : no inconvenience,

And No Exposure.
It causes frequent desice, and gives strength to

Urinate, thereb removing obstructions, prevent -
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
pain and inflammation, so frequent in this class
of diseases, and expelling poisonous, diseased
and worn-out matter,

Thousands upon Thousands
WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIMS OF

QUACKS,
and who have paid heavy fees to be curedin
short time, have fu und that they were decieved
and that the poison has, by the use of “Powerful
astringents” been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps af-
ter marriage,

USE
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

For all affections end Diseases of

THE URINARY ORGANS,
Whether existing in Male or Female, from what-

ever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LONGSTANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the aid of a

Helmbold’s Ci Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And itis certain te have the desired effect in all
! Diseases for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Helmboid’s Highly Concentrated Compound

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS. ®

This ig an affection of the blood and attacks the
Sexual Organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Ears, Throat
Windpipe and other mucus Surfaces, making its
appearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold’s
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and ree
moves all Scaly Eruptions ofthe skin, giving to
tho Complexion, a cléar and healthy color. It
heing prepared expressly for this class of eom-
plaints, its Blood. Purifying Properties are pre-
served to a greater extent than any other prepa-
ration of Sarsaparilla. .

Helmbold’sRose Wash.
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitio
Nature, and as an injection in diseases of the
Urinary Organs arising from habits of dissipation
used in connection with the Extracts Buchu an
Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
From eight or twenty Jeers standing, with name
known to Science and Fame. y
For medical propertiesoj Buchu, see Dispensa

tory of the United States.

See Proff. Dewees’ valuable works on the Prac.
tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr

Physick, Philadelphia.
ec remarks made by Dr. Pphraim MeDowell,

a celebrated Physician, and a member of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland, and publish-
ed in the Transactions of the King and Queen’s
Journal. .
See Medico-Cirurgical Review, published by

Benjamin Travers, Eellow of the Royal College

Eruptions on the Face
Pallid Countenance,

of Surgeons.
See most of the late standard Works on Medi-

cine. 3
Extract Buehu, 1 00 per Bottle, or Six tor.5 00

« Sara axilla, 100 5 Le 500
Improved Rose Wash, 50 2,50

Orhalf a dozen of each for $12 00 which will be
sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases,if direq-
tions are adhered to it .
Delivered to auy address, securely packed from

observation
Describe symtomsin all communications. Cures

guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared before me an Alderman

the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who
being duly sworn, doth say, his preparations con-
tain no narcotic, no merenry, or other injurious
drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H, T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23rd day

of November 1854 M. P- HIBBARD.
Aldermau, Ninth-strect, above Race Phila

+ Address Letters’ for information in confidence
H. T*HELMBOLD, Cnemist.

Dapot 104 South Tenth-st, below Chestnut Phil.

BEWARE OF COUNTEFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS.

Who endeavor to dispose ‘Of Their Own” and
“other” articles on the reputation attained by

Helmbold’s Genuin Preparations
“ ev’ Extract Buchu,

’ “  Sarsaparilla,
ot Improved Rosa wash,

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. :
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S—TBKE NO OTHER.
Cut out the advertisement, and send foe if, aud

void imposition and exposure. , :

ot “

“
«  Bellefonte, Centro Oo , Pa. March, 21,63— 1 yr

THE GREAT AMERICANREMEDIES.|
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